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Abnormal reduction of Eu ions and luminescence in CaB 2O4: Eu thin films
J. H. Haoa) and J. Gao
Department of Physics, The University of Hong Kong, Pokfulam Road, Hong Kong,
People’s Republic of China

(Received 1 July 2004; accepted 23 August 2004)

Thin films of CaB2O4: Eu were deposited on glass substrates by spray pyrolysis. The abnormal
reduction of Eu3+ to Eu2+ in as-grown thin films was found at the growth temperatures from
300 to 500 °C. Blue cathodoluminescence was observed by annealing films in air, correlating with
further abnormal reduction of Eu ions and crystallization of compounds. These phenomena were
explained by an electron transfer mechanism. The chromaticity coordinates werex=0.193 andy
=0.089 with a dominant wavelength of 455 nm. Our results indicate calcium borate doped with Eu
is a blue phosphor at temperatures suitable for the use of glass substrates in flat panel
applications. ©2004 American Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1808876]
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Selection of blue phosphors for the anode is becom
more critical since field emission display(FED) is now being
produced. The most efficient blue phosphors currently a
able are metal sulfides,1–3 such as ZnS: Ag: Cl(P22B). Al-
though they possess excellent luminescence propertie
lifetime of the display is limited by the degradation of th
sulfide phosphors during operation. Oxide-based hosts
emerge as an alternate choice for the blue phosphor, d
their superior chemical and thermal stability. The most o
blue phosphors currently available include Y2SiO5: Ce and
Sr2CeO4.

4–7 Eu2+-doped phosphor is a promising blue ph
phor. However, Eu2+ is unstable in an oxidizing atmosphe
and it can be oxidized to Eu3+ easily via Eu2+→Eu3++e.
Many researchers have attempted to find host material
stabilize Eu2+, such as fluroaluminate glasses, BaMgAl10O17
and ZnS nanoparticles.8–11 Annealing those phosphors
relative high temperatures for hours in a reducing at
sphere is generally required for both crystallization of c
pounds and reduction of Eu3+ to Eu2+. Unfortunately, thos
processes are not suitable for the use of glass substra
flat panel applications. Also, it is not a convenient metho
use reducing atmosphere in large-scale production be
of the added safety requirements. Recently, we reporte
use of spray pyrolysis to deposit thin films of borates.12,13

Blue cathodoluminescence(CL) characteristics were pr
sented by activating thin films in air at temperatures suit
for glass substrates. However, previously reported thin
phosphors exhibit blue emission bands that peak at 416
425 nm for Ba2B5O9Cl: Eu and Sr2B5O9Cl: Eu, respec
tively. Thus, the blue emission of borates available at
present time is deeper as compared to conventional
phosphors, which does not completely satisfy the req
ment of FED. Since blue lines depend on the crystal prop
of the host matrix, it is possible to tune the material
specific emitting spectra. In this letter, we report borate
terials, CaB2O4: Eu by using spray pyrolysis of aqueous
lutions. The phosphor had a better chromaticity with
maximum peak at 445 nm.

Thin films of CaB2O4 doped with 2.0 at. % Eu were pr
pared using spray pyrolysis of an aqueous solution con
ing CasOOCCH3d2, H3BO3 and EusOOCCH3d3. Excess
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H3BO3 was used in the precursor solution. The Corning 7
glass substrates were used in our deposition. The spra
developed by an ultrasonic nebulizer and was directe
wards the substrate by a carrier gas of humid air. The s
chamber was mounted on anx-y translation table to rast
the aerosol across the substrate surface. After depos
some thin films were annealed either at 800 °C for 2 m
air by using a homemade rapid thermal annealing syste
at 630 °C for 1 h in a tube furnace. The typical thicknes
the films was 1.3mm using a surface profile measuring s
tem. The crystal structure determination and phase ide
cation of the films were investigated by x-ray diffract
(XRD) technique. The CL was obtained using a CL lum
scope (Relion Industries ELM-2B). Luminescence spect
were measured using an Ocean Optics S2000 charge co
device spectrometers350–900 nmd. A Minolta T-1M illumi-
nance meter was used to determine the luminance o
films.

Figure 1 shows the XRD spectra for thin films
CaB2O4: Eu. Figure 1(a) illustrates that the as-grown fil
deposited at 300 °C was apparently amorphous or con
of very small crystallites. The films annealed at 630 °C

l:
FIG. 1. XRD patterns for CaB2O4: Eu thin films grown on glass substrat
(a) as-grown at 300 °C,(b) deposited at 300 °C and annealed at 630 °C

1 h.
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1 h [Fig. 1(b)] formed a polycrystalline structure. All diffra
tion peaks of XRD agreed well with CaB2O4 having ortho
rhombic structuresa=6.22,b=11.61,c=4.28d.

Figure 2 shows the CL spectra of the as-grown fi
deposited between 300 and 500 °C. A 5 kV excitation v
age was used for CL measurement at room temperature
current density on the sample was measured to
62 mA/cm2 for beam current of 0.5 mA. The coexistence
CL spectra corresponding to transitions for both Eu3+ and
Eu2+ was observed for the as-grown films deposited f
300 to 500 °C. As the growth temperature increased, m
amount of emission due to the transition of Eu3+ changed
into a single peak around 445 nm, corresponding to e
tronic energy levels of Eu2+ ions.

Figure 3 shows the CL spectra of the films deposite
300 °C, and then annealed either at 630 °C for 1 h[Figs.
3(a) and 3(b)] or at 800 °C for 2 min[Fig. 3(c)]. The film
annealed at 630 °C had a single emission with the maxi
at about 445 nm(due tod→ f transition of Eu2+) along with

FIG. 2. CL spectra for the as-grown films of CaB2O4: Eu deposited at 30
400, and 500 °C.

FIG. 3. CL spectra for the films of CaB2O4: Eu deposited at 300 °C, a
then annealed(a) in air at 630 °C for 1 h,(b) in Ar ambient at 630 °C fo

1 h, (c) in air at 800 °C for 2 min.
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weak emissions due to Eu3+. Thus, a majority of the eu
ropium was converted from a 3+ to a 2+ valency e
though the film was annealed in air. In addition, there ar
large differences in the CL spectra of the films anneale
air and Ar ambient as shown in Figs. 3(a) and 3(b). It indi-
cates that the oxidation of Eu ions of annealed film in air
not apparent. For the film rapid annealed at 800 °C,
single emission centered at 445 nm was more intense an
weak emissions due to transitions of Eu3+ decreased. The
results exhibited that the amount of Eu3+ reduced to Eu2+

increased as the activated temperature was increased.
other hand, the conversion from Eu3+ to Eu2+ may be relate
to the structure change of the thin films in view of the X
results in Fig. 1. The crystallization of the films chan
from amorphous to polycrystalline structure would be h
ful to the quenching of the emission at 593, 616, and 698
and enhancement of the emission at 445 nm.

It is unusual that the reduction of Eu3+ ions could occu
even for the as-grown films deposited between 300
500 °C as shown in Fig. 2, and a majority of the europ
was converted from a 3+ to a 2+ valency for the films
nealed in air at temperatures suitable for the use of
substrates as shown in Fig. 3. Previous studies indicate
the rigid three-dimensional network of BO4 tetrahedra i
necessary to stabilize the divalent rare earth ions in an
dizing atmosphere.14–16In the case of CaB2O4: Eu, the Ca2+

ions were replaced by the Eu3+ ions when trivalent Eu3+ ions
were doped. To keep the electroneutrality of the compo
the replacement of three Ca2+ ions by only two Eu3+ ions
could occur. A negative Ca2+ vacancy was formed and m
act as a donor of electrons. Thus, the abnormal reduction
attributed to an electron transfer from this defect to Eu3+ by
thermal stimulation. According to the model, we might in
that the more electrons carried by negative vacancies
created, the more Eu3+ ions would be reduced in compoun
The mechanism was further supported by those reporte
doping experimental results.17,18In their studies, the intensi
of the luminescence of Eu2+ was found to increase wh
Tb3+ was incorporated in SrB4O7: Eu phosphor. The ph
nomena can be explained with electron transfer theory.
Eu3+ s4f6d ion tends to obtain an electron to get its electro
configurations4f7d and Tb3+ s4f8d ion lose an electron
order to get its electronic configurations4f7d. Eu3+ and Tb3+

ions are a pair of conjugate rare earth ions. When the
co-doped in borate matrix, they can transfer an electron
Tb3+ to Eu3+ ion to get their half filled 4f shells configuratio
s4f7d. Similar mechanism may be applicable to our pre
observation. In our case, the negative Ca2+ vacancy o
CaB2O4: Eu could play similar roles to the Tb3+ ion incor-
porated in SrB4O7: Eu phosphor.

Usually the emission bands of Eu2+ due to 4f7

→4f65d1 transition are sensitive to the nature of host m
rials. The single bands with the maximum at 445 nm in
2 and 3 indicate that the Eu2+ might be located in one lattic
site in CaB2O4: Eu. Compared with earlier studies on ot
alkaline earth element(Sr etc.) borate-based hosts,14 the re-
sults are also indicative that the cation structures of bo
have an influence on the transfer process of the defect
trons to the Eu3+ ions. This influence of the cation type
the emission band change is likely due to a crystal
effect.19 As the radius of the alkaline earth ion decreases
crystal field splitting of the 5d level becomes larger. Cons

quently, a larger crystal field splitting will shift the lowest
icense or copyright, see http://apl.aip.org/apl/copyright.jsp
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4f65d state to lower energies. Because of this effec
change in type of cation in borate compounds may alte
peak wavelength of the blue emission.

The location of the color coordinates of annealed fi
of CaB2O4: Eu on the CIE chromaticity diagram is p
sented in Fig. 4. The chromaticity coordinates werx
=0.193 andy=0.089 with a dominant wavelength of 455
and a purity of 78%. For comparison, the standard blue p
phor, ZnS: Ag: Cl powder,1 and oxide blue phosphors, su
as Sr2CeO4 and Y2SiO5: Ce powders are also shown in F
4.5,7 Consequently, our annealed films are comparable t
standard blue phosphor and Y2SiO5: Ce in terms of domi
nant wavelength, although the improvement of color puri
required. Additionally, the coordinates of our blue phosp

FIG. 4. A CIE chromaticity diagram showing the chromaticity points of
annealed CaB2O4: Eu thin films. For comparison, the chromaticity points
ZnS: Ag: Cl, Sr2CeO4 and Y2SiO5: Ce phosphors are also shown(from
Refs. 1, 5, and 7).
are better than those of Sr2CeO4.
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In summary, thin-film blue phosphors of CaB2O4: Eu
were first prepared on glass substrates using spray pyr
of an aqueous solution. Films activated in air exhibited
CL, due to the abnormal reduction of Eu3+→Eu2+. The chro
maticity coordinates for the annealed films are comparab
those of the blue phosphors currently available.
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